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Husband, The Credulous, i. 270..The Seventh Night of the Month..So, when the night darkened, we sallied forth to make our round, attended by
men with sharp swords, and went round about the streets and compassed the city, till we came to the by-street where was the woman, and it was the
middle of the night Here we smelt rich scents and heard the clink of earrings; so I said to my comrades, "Methinks I spy an apparition," And the
captain of the watch said, "See what it is." So I came forward and entering the lane, came presently out again and said, "I have found a fair woman
and she tells me that she is from the Citadel and that the night surprised her and she espied this street and seeing its cleanness and the goodliness of
its ordinance, knew that it appertained to a man of rank and that needs must there be in it a guardian to keep watch over it, wherefore she took
shelter therein." Quoth the captain of the watch to me, "Take her and carry her to thy house." But I answered, "I seek refuge with Allah! (93) My
house is no place of deposit (94) and on this woman are trinkets and apparel [of price]. By Allah, we will not deposit her save with Amin el Hukrn,
in whose street she hath been since the first of the darkness; wherefore do thou leave her with him till the break of day." And he said, "As thou
wilt." Accordingly, I knocked at the Cadi's door and out came a black slave of his slaves, to whom said I, "O my lord, take this woman and let her
be with you till break of day, for that the lieutenant of the Amir Ilmeddin hath found her standing at the door of your house, with trinkets and
apparel [of price] on her, and we feared lest her responsibility be upon you; (95) wherefore it is most fit that she pass the night with you." So the
slave opened and took her in with him..? ? ? ? ? Lo, in my heart the heat of every heart burns high And in mine eyes unite the tears of every eye..44.
Haroun er Reshid with the Damsel and Abou Nuwas cccxxxviii.Ye know I'm passion-maddened, racked with love and languishment, ii. 230..Three
Young Men, El Hejjaj and the, i. 53..There was once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, a king of the kings of the time, by name Shah
Bekht, who had troops and servants and guards galore and a vizier called Er Rehwan, who was wise, understanding, a man of good counsel and a
cheerful acceptor of the commandments of God the Most High, to whom belong might and majesty. The king committed to him the affairs of his
kingdom and his subjects and said according to his word, and on this wise he abode a long space of time..?THE FIRST OFFICER'S STORY..Then
he braced up his courage and gathering his skirts about him, threw himself into the water, and it bore him along with an exceeding might and
carrying him under the earth, stayed not till it brought him out into a deep valley, wherethrough ran a great river, that welled up from under the
earth. When he found himself on the surface of the earth, he abode perplexed and dazed all that day; after which he came to himself and rising,
fared on along the valley, till he came to an inhabited land and a great village in the dominions of the king his father. So he entered the village and
foregathered with its inhabitants, who questioned him of his case; whereupon he related to them his history and they marvelled at him, how God
had delivered him from all this. Then he took up his abode with them and they loved him exceedingly..44. El Mamoun and Zubeideh
dlxviii.?STORY OF SELIM AND SELMA..? ? ? ? ? j. The Two Kings dcxvi.Learned Man, Khelbes and his Wife and the, i. 301..Quoth the Khalif,
"God grant thee that thou seekest! Let us drink one last cup and rise before the dawn draw near, and to-morrow night I will be with thee again."
"Far be it!" said Aboulhusn. Then the Khalif filled a cup and putting therein a piece of Cretan henbane, gave it to his host and said to him, "My life
on thee, O my brother, drink this cup from my hand!" "Ay, by thy life," answered Aboulhusn, "I will drink it from thy hand." So he took it and
drank it off; but hardly had he done so, when his head forewent his feet and he fell to the ground like a slain man; whereupon the Khalif went out
and said to his servant Mesrour, "Go in to yonder young man, the master of the house, and take him up and bring him to me at the palace; and when
thou goest out, shut the door.".On the morrow, he betook himself to the shop of his friend the druggist, who welcomed him and questioned him of
his case and how he had fared that day. Quoth the singer, 'May God requite thee with good, O my brother! For that thou hast directed me unto
easance!' And he related to him his adventure with the woman, till he came to the mention of her husband, when he said, 'And at midday came the
cuckold her husband and knocked at the door. So she wrapped me in the mat, and when he had gone about his business, I came forth and we
returned to what we were about.' This was grievous to the druggist and he repented of having taught him [how he should do] and misdoubted of his
wife. So he said to the singer, 'And what said she to thee at thy going away?' And the other answered, 'She bade me come back to her on the
morrow. So, behold, I am going to her and I came not hither but that I might acquaint thee with this, lest thy heart be occupied with me.' Then he
took leave of him and went his way. As soon as the druggist was assured that he had reached the house, he cast the net over his shop (195) and
made for his house, misdoubting of his wife, and knocked at the door..God knows I ne'er recalled thy memory to my thought, iii. 46..77. King Kisra
Anoushirwan and the Village Damsel ccclxxxix.159. The Man of Upper Egypt and his Frank Wife dcccxciv.? ? ? ? ? A fire in mine entrails burns,
than which the fire of the hells denounced For sinners' torment less scathing is: it seeketh me to slay..Meanwhile, the eunuch betook himself, he
and the horsemen, to her father and said to him, "O my lord, the king is beholden to thee for many years' service and thou hast not failed him a day
of the days; and now, behold, he hath taken thy daughter against thy wish and without thy permission." And he related to him what had passed and
how the king had taken her by force. When Isfehend heard the eunuch's story, he was exceeding wroth and assembling many troops, said to them,
"Whenas the king was occupied with his women [and concerned not himself with the affairs of his kingdom], we took no reck of him; but now he
putteth out his hand to our harem; wherefore methinketh we should do well to look us out a place, wherein we may have sanctuary.".I am content,
for him I love, to all abide, iii. 25..Then he returned to the city and forgot the youth; so the servants went in to him and said to him, 'O king, if thou
keep silence concerning yonder youth, who would have slain thee, all thy servants will presume upon thee, and indeed the folk talk of this matter.'
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With this the king waxed wroth and saying, 'Fetch him hither,' commanded the headsman to strike off his head. So they [brought the youth and]
bound his eyes; and the headsman stood at his head and said to the king, 'By thy leave, O my lord, I will strike off his head.' But the king said,
'Stay, till I look into his affair. Needs must I put him to death and the slaying of him will not escape [me].' So he restored him to the prison and
there he abode till it should be the king's will to put him to death..? ? ? ? ? Exalted mayst thou be above th' empyrean heaven of joy And may God's
glory greater grow and more exalted aye!.94. The King and the Virtuous Wife cccciv.147. Isaac of Mosul and his Mistress and the Devil
dcxcr.Then came up El Abbas to the door of the tent, and therein were four-and-twenty golden doves; so he took them, after he had beaten them
down with the end of his lance. Then he called out, saying, "Harkye, Zuheir! Doth it not suffice thee that thou hast quelled El Akil's repute, but
thou art minded to quell that of those who sojourn round about him? Knowest thou not that he is of the lieutenants of Kundeh ben [Hisham of the
Benou] Sheiban, a man renowned for prowess? Indeed, covetise of him hath entered into thee and jealousy of him hath gotten possession of thee.
Doth it not suffice thee that thou hast orphaned his children (94) and slain his men? By the virtue of the Chosen Prophet, I will make thee drink the
cup of death!" So saying, he drew his sword and smiting Zuheir on his shoulder, caused the steel issue, gleaming, from the tendons of his throat.
Then he smote the vizier and clove his head in sunder..11. The Voyages of Sindbad the Sailor ccxliv.Unlucky Merchant, The, i 73..Benou Tai, En
Numan and the Arab of the, i. 203..Then he carried him to his house and stripping him of his clothes, clad him in rags; after which he called an old
woman, who was his stewardess, and said to her. 'Take this youth and clap on his neck this iron chain and go round about with him in all the
thoroughfares of the city; and when thou hast made an end of this, go up with him to the palace of the king.' And he said to the youth, 'In
whatsoever place thou seest the damsel, speak not a syllable, but acquaint me with her place and thou shall owe her deliverance to none but me.'
The youth thanked him and went with the old woman on such wise as the chamberlain bade him. She fared on with him till they entered the city
[and made the round thereof]; after which she went up to the palace of the king and fell to saying, 'O people of affluence, look on a youth whom the
devils take twice in the day and pray for preservation from [a like] affliction!' And she ceased not to go round about with him till she came to the
eastern wing (189) of the palace, whereupon the slave-girls came out to look upon him and when they saw him they were amazed at his beauty and
grace and wept for him..? ? ? ? ? Beard of the old he-goat, the one-eyed, what shall be My saying of a knave, his fashion and degree?.? ? ? ? ? z.
The Stolen Purse dcv.?OF ENVY AND MALICE..? ? ? ? ? Let destiny with loosened rein its course appointed fare And lie thou down to sleep by
night, with heart devoid of care;.Some misconception seems to exist as to the story of Seif dhoul Yezen, a fragment of which was translated by Dr.
Habicht and included, with a number of tales from the Breslau Text, in the fourteenth Vol. of the extraordinary gallimaufry published by him in
1824-5 as a complete translation of the 1001 Nights (224) and it has, under the mistaken impression that this long but interesting Romance forms
part of the Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night, been suggested that a complete translation of it should be included in the present
publication. The Romance in question does not, however, in any way, belong to my original and forms no part of the Breslau Text, as will be at
once apparent from an examination of the Table of Contents of the latter (see post, p. 261), by which all the Nights are accounted for. Dr. Habicht
himself tells us, in his preface to the first Vol. of the Arabic Text, that he found the fragment (undivided into Nights) at the end of the fifth Volume
of his MS., into which other detached tales, having no connection with the Nights, appear to have also found their way. This being the case, it is
evident that the Romance of Seif dhoul Yezen in no way comes within the scope of the present work and would (apart from the fact that its length
would far overpass my limits) be a manifestly improper addition to it. It is, however, possible that, should I come across a suitable text of the work,
I may make it the subject of a separate publication; but this is, of course, a matter for future consideration..When her husband came home, she said
to him, 'I desire to go a-pleasuring.' And he said, ' With all my heart.' So he went, till he came to a goodly place, abounding in vines and water,
whither he carried her and pitched her a tent beside a great tree; and she betook herself to a place beside the tent and made her there an underground
hiding-place, [in which she hid her lover]. Then said she to her husband, 'I desire to mount this tree.' And he said, 'Do so.' So she climbed up and
when she came to the top of the tree, she cried out and buffeted her face, saying, 'Lewd fellow that thou art, are these thy usages? Thou sworest
[fidelity to me] and liedst.' And she repeated her speech twice and thrice..So she gave him all that she possessed and he sold it and paid the rest of
her price; after which there remained to him a hundred dirhems. These he spent and lay that night with the damsel in all delight of life, and his soul
was like to fly for joy; but when he arose in the morning, he sat weeping and the damsel said to him, 'What aileth thee to weep?' And he said, 'I
know not if my father be dead, and he hath none other heir but myself; and how shall I win to him, seeing I have not a dirhem?' Quoth she, 'I have a
bracelet; do thou sell it and buy small pearls with the price. Then bray them and fashion them into great pearls, and thereon thou shalt gain much
money, wherewith we may make our way to thy country.' So he took the bracelet and repairing to a goldsmith, said to him, 'Break up this bracelet
and sell it.' But he said, 'The king seeketh a good (183) bracelet; I will go to him and bring thee the price thereof.' So he carried the bracelet to the
Sultan and it pleased him greatly, by reason of the goodliness of its workmanship. Then he called an old woman, who was in his palace, and said to
her, 'Needs must I have the mistress of this bracelet, though but for a single night, or I shall die.' And the old woman answered, 'I will bring her to
thee.'.? ? ? ? ? O skinker of the vine-juice, let the cup 'twixt us go round, For in its drinking is my hope and all I hold most dear..With this the king
bade the vizier go away to his lodging, and when he arose in the morning, he abode his day in his house..THE TEN VIZIERS; OR THE HISTORY
OF KING AZADBEKHT AND HIS SON. (94).When El Abbas heard Hudheifeh's challenge and saw Saad in this case, he came up to the latter and
said to him, "Wilt thou give me leave to reply to him and I will stand thee in stead in the answering of him and the going forth to battle with him
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and will make myself thy sacrifice?" Saad looked at him and seeing valour shining from between his eyes, said to him, "O youth, by the virtue of
the Chosen [Prophet,] (whom God bless and keep,) tell me [who thou art and] whence thou comest to our succour." "This is no place for
questioning," answered the prince; and Saad said to him, "O champion, up and at Hudheifeh! Yet, if his devil prove too strong for thee, afflict not
thyself in thy youth." (71) Quoth El Abbas, "It is of Allah that help is to be sought," (72) and taking his arms, fortified his resolution and went
down [into the field], as he were a castle of the castles or a piece of a mountain..? ? ? ? ? "The glory's not in those whom raiment rich makes fair,
But those who still adorn the raiment that they wear.".? ? ? ? ? My heart will never credit that I am far from thee; In it thou art, nor ever the soul can
absent be..His father rejoiced in him with the utmost joy and his heart was solaced and he was glad; and he made banquets to the folk and clad the
poor and the widows. He named the boy Sidi (3) Noureddin Ali and reared him in fondness and delight among the slaves and servants. When he
came to seven years of age, his father put him to school, where he learned the sublime Koran and the arts of writing and reckoning: and when he
reached his tenth year, he learned horsemanship and archery and to occupy himself with arts and sciences of all kinds, part and parts. (4) He grew
up pleasant and subtle and goodly and lovesome, ravishing all who beheld him, and inclined to companying with brethren and comrades and
mixing with merchants and travellers. From these latter he heard tell of that which they had seen of the marvels of the cities in their travels and
heard them say, "He who leaveth not his native land diverteth not himself [with the sight of the marvels of the world,] and especially of the city of
Baghdad.".To return to the king his father. When he went to the pit, as of his wont, and called the nurse, she returned him no answer, whereat his
breast was straitened and he let down a man who [found the nurse dead and the boy gone and] acquainted the king therewith; which when he heard,
he buffeted his head and wept passing sore and descended into the midst of the pit, so he might see how the case stood. There he found the nurse
slain and the lion dead, but saw not the boy; so he [returned and] acquainted the astrologers with the verification of their words, and they said, 'O
king, the lion hath eaten him; destiny hath been accomplished upon him and thou art delivered from his hand; for, had he been saved from the lion,
by Allah, we had feared for thee from him, for that the king's destruction should have been at his hand.' So the king left [sorrowing for] this and the
days passed by and the affair was forgotten..She comes in a robe the colour of ultramarine, iii. 190..Then said Selim to his sister, 'Know that I am
resolved to slay yonder man, if he return this next night, and I will say to the folk, "He was a thief," and none shall know that which hath befallen.
Moreover, I will address myself to the slaughter of whosoever knoweth that which is between yonder fellow and my mother.' But Selma said, ' I
fear lest, if thou slay him in our dwelling-place and he savour not of robberhood, (69) suspicion will revert upon ourselves, and we cannot be
assured but that he belongeth unto folk whose mischief is to be feared and their hostility dreaded, (70) and thus wilt thou have fled from privy
shame to open shame and abiding public dishonour.' 'How then deemest thou we should do?' asked Selim and she said, 'Is there nothing for it but to
slay him? Let us not hasten unto slaughter, for that the slaughter of a soul without just cause is a grave [matter].'.Accordingly the nurse returned to
El Abbas, without letter or answer; and when she came in to him, he saw that she was troubled and noted the marks of chagrin on her face; so he
said to her, "What is this plight?" Quoth she, "I cannot set out to thee that which Mariyeh said; for indeed she charged me return to thee without
letter or answer." "O nurse of kings," rejoined El Abbas, "I would have thee carry her this letter and return not to her without it." Then he took
inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Woe's me for one who burns for love and longing pain! Alas for the regrets my heart
that rend and tear!.?STORY OF THE KING AND HIS CHAMBERLAIN'S WIFE..59. The Enchanted Horse Night cclvii.? ? ? ? ? The dwellings,
indeed, one and all, I adorned, Bewildered and dazed with delight at your view;.The company marvelled at the goodliness of his story and it
pleased El Melik ez Zahir; and the prefect said, 'By Allah, this story is extraordinary!' Then came forward the sixth officer and said to the company,
'Hear my story and that which befell me, to wit, that which befell such an one the assessor, for it is rarer than this and stranger..? ? ? ? ? All, all, for
thy sweet sake, I left; ay, I forsook Aziz, my sire, and those akin to me that hight.The servant said no more to him, but, when it was morning, he
acquainted a number of the king's servants with this and they said, 'This is an opportunity for us. Come let us assemble together and acquaint the
king with this, so the young merchant may lose favour with him and he rid us of him and we be at rest from him.' So they assembled together and
going in to the king, said to him, 'We have a warning we would give thee.' Quoth he, 'And what is your warning?' And they said, 'Yonder youth, the
merchant, whom thou hast taken into favour and whose rank thou hast exalted above the chiefs of the people of thy household, we saw yesterday
draw his sword and offer to fall upon thee, so he might slay thee.' When the king heard this, his colour changed and he said to them, 'Have ye proof
of this?' Quoth they, 'What proof wouldst thou have? If thou desire this, feign thyself drunken again this night and lie down, as if asleep, and watch
him, and thou wilt see with thine eyes all that we have named to thee.'.Then they agreed upon a device between them, to wit, that they should feign
an occasion in their own country, under pretext that she had there wealth buried from the time of her husband Melik Shah and that none knew of it
but this eunuch who was with her, wherefore it behoved that he should go and fetch it. So she acquainted the king her husband with this and sought
of him leave for the eunuch to go: and the king granted him permission for the journey and charged him cast about for a device, lest any get wind of
him. Accordingly, the eunuch disguised himself as a merchant and repairing to Belehwan's city, began to enquire concerning the youth's case;
whereupon they told him that he had been prisoned in an underground dungeon and that his uncle had released him and dispatched him to such a
place, where they had slain him. When the eunuch heard this, it was grievous to him and his breast was straitened and he knew not what he should
do..(When Shehriyar heard this, he said in himself, 'By Allah, I have indeed been reckless in the slaying of women and girls, and praised be God
who hath occupied me with this damsel from the slaughter of souls, for that the slaughter of souls is a grave [matter!] By Allah, if Shah Bekht spare
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the vizier, I will assuredly spare Shehrzad!' Then he gave ear to the story and heard her say to her sister:).? ? ? ? ? q. The Shepherd and the Thief
dccccxxi.Man whose Caution was the Cause of his Death, The, i. 291..The kings of the Jinn were moved to delight by that fair singing and fluent
speech and praised Tuhfeh; and Queen Kemeriyeh rose to her and embraced her and kissed her between the eyes, saying, 'By Allah, it is good, O
my sister and solace of mine eyes and darling of my heart!' Then said she, 'I conjure thee by Allah, give us more of this lovely singing.' And Tuhfeh
answered with 'Hearkening and obedience.' So she took the lute and playing thereon after a different fashion from the former one, sang the
following verses:.When came the night, the vizier presented himself before the king, who bade him relate the [promised] story. So he said,
"Hearkening and obedience. Know, Out.So she opened the door to him and brought him in. Then she seated him at the upper end of the room and
set food before him. So he ate and drank and lay with her and swived her. Then she sat down in his lap and they toyed and laughed and kissed till
the day was half spent, when her husband came home and she could find nothing for it but to hide the singer in a rug, in which she rolled him up.
The husband entered and seeing the place disordered (194) and smelling the odour of wine, questioned her of this. Quoth she, 'I had with me a
friend of mine and I conjured her [to drink with me]; so we drank a jar [of wine], she and I, and she went away but now, before thy coming in.' Her
husband, (who was none other than the singer's friend the druggist, that had invited him and fed him), deemed her words true and went away to his
shop, whereupon the singer came forth and he and the lady returned to their sport and abode on this wise till eventide, when she gave him money
and said to him, 'Come hither to-morrow in the forenoon.' 'It is well,' answered he and departed; and at nightfall he went to the bath..? ? ? ? ? My
heart bereavement of my friends forebode; may God of them The dwellings not bereave, but send them timely home again!.? ? ? ? ? u. The
Debauchee and the Three-year-old Child dccccxcviii.When Er Reshid drew near the door of the chamber, he heard the sound of the lute and
Tuhfeh's voice singing; whereat he could not restrain his reason and was like to swoon away for excess of joy. Then he pulled out the key, but
could not bring his hand to open the door. However, after awhile, he took heart and applying himself, opened the door and entered, saying,
'Methinks this is none other than a dream or an illusion of sleep.' When Tuhfeh saw him, she rose and coming to meet him, strained him to her
bosom; and he cried out with a cry, wherein his soul was like to depart, and fell down in a swoon. She strained him to her bosom and sprinkled on
him rose-water, mingled with musk, and washed his face, till he came to himself, as he were a drunken man, for the excess of his joy in Tuhfeh's
return to him, after he had despaired of her..? ? ? ? ? My secret is disclosed, the which I strove to hide; Of thee and of thy love enough have I
abyed..102. The Apples of Paradise ccccxii.After that I tarried till three days had elapsed, when 1 went to the bath and changing my clothes, betook
myself to her house, but found the door locked and covered with dust. So I questioned the neighbours of her and they said, "This house hath been
empty these many days; but three days agone there came a woman with an ass, and yesternight, at eventide, she took her gear and went away." So I
turned back, confounded in my wit, and every day [after this, for many a day,] I inquired of the inhabitants [of the street] concerning her, but could
light on no tidings of her. And indeed I marvelled at the eloquence of her tongue and [the readiness of] her speech; and this is the most
extraordinary of that which hath betided me.'.? ? ? ? ? She let him taste her honey and wine (183) before his death: This was his last of victual until
the Judgment Day..Relief, Story of the Prisoner and how God gave him, i. 174..142. El Asmai and the three Girls of Bassora dclxxxvi.So the
prefect carried him up to the Sultan and he said, "I have an advertisement for thee, O my lord." "What is thine advertisement?" asked the Sultan;
and the thief said, "I repent and will deliver into thy hand all who are evildoers; and whomsoever I bring not, I will stand in his stead." Quoth the
Sultan, "Give him a dress of honour and accept his profession of repentance." So he went down from the presence and returning to his comrades,
related to them that which had passed and they confessed his subtlety and gave him that which they had promised him. Then he took the rest of the
stolen goods and went up with them to the Sultan. When the latter saw him, he was magnified in his eyes and he commanded that nought should be
taken from him. Then, when he went down, [the Sultan's] attention was diverted from him, little by little, till the case was forgotten, and so he
saved the booty [for himself].' The folk marvelled at this and the fifteenth officer came forward and said, 'Know that among those who make a trade
of knavery are those whom God the Most High taketh on their own evidence against themselves.' 'How so?' asked they; and he said..When she had
made an end of her song, all who were in the assembly wept for the daintiness of her speech and the sweetness of her voice and El Abbas said to
her, "Well done, O Merziyeh I Indeed, thou confoundest the wits with the goodliness of thy verses and the elegance of thy speech." All this while
Shefikeh abode gazing upon her, and when she beheld El Abbas his slave-girls and considered the goodliness of their apparel and the nimbleness of
their wits and the elegance of their speech, her reason was confounded. Then she sought leave of El Abbas and returning to her mistress Mariyeh,
without letter or answer, acquainted her with his case and that wherein he was of puissance and delight and majesty and venerance and loftiness of
rank. Moreover, she told her what she had seen of the slave-girls and their circumstance and that which they had said and how they had made El
Abbas desireful of returning to his own country by the recitation of verses to the sound of the strings..Presently, up came the old woman,
whereupon the young man sprang to his feet and laying hold of her, demanded of her the turban-cloth. Quoth she, "Know that I entered one of the
houses and made the ablution and prayed in the place of prayer; and I forgot the turban-cloth there and went out. Now I know not the house in
which I prayed, nor have I been directed (59) thereto, and I go round about every day till the night, so haply I may light on it, for I know not its
owner." When the draper heard this, he said to the old woman, "Verily, Allah restoreth unto thee vhat which thou hast lost. Rejoice, for the
turban-cloth is with me and in my house." And he arose forthright and gave her the turban-cloth, as it was. She gave it to the young man, and the
draper made his peace with his wife and gave her raiment and jewellery, [by way of peace-offering], till she was content and her heart was
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appeased. (60).Akil rejoiced in the coming of El Abbas and the slaughter of his enemy and all in his camp rejoiced also and cast dresses of honour
upon Aamir. Moreover, Akil bade go forth to meet El Abbas, and commanded that none, great or small, freeman or slave, should tarry behind. So
they did his bidding and going forth all, met El Abbas at three parasangs' distance from the camp. When they met him, they all dismounted from
their horses and Akil and he embraced and clapped hands. (95) Then they returned, rejoicing in the coming of El Abbas and the slaughter of their
enemy, to the camp, where tents were pitched for the new-comers and carpets spread and game killed and beasts slaughtered and royal guest-meals
spread; and on this wise they abode twenty days, in the enjoyment of all delight and solace of life..? ? ? ? ? What is there in the tents? Their burdens
are become A lover's, whose belov'd is in the litters' shrined..Then they displayed Shehrzad in the sixth and seventh dresses and clad her in youths'
apparel, whereupon she came forward, swaying coquettishly from side to side; and indeed she ravished wits and hearts and ensorcelled with her
glances [all who looked on her]. She shook her sides and wagged her hips, then put her hair on the hilt of her sword and went up to King Shehriyar,
who embraced her, as the hospitable man embraces the guest, and threatened her in her ear with the taking of the sword; and indeed she was even
as saith of her the poet in these verses:.? ? ? ? ? On the dear nights of union, in you was our joy, But afflicted were we since ye bade us adieu..As
for King El Aziz, he lived after this seven years and was admitted to the mercy of God the Most High; whereupon his son El Abbas carried him
forth to burial on such wise as beseemeth unto kings and let make recitations and readings of the Koran, in whole or in part, over his tomb. He kept
up the mourning for his father a full-told month, at the end of which time he sat down on the throne of the kingship and judged and did justice and
distributed silver and gold. Moreover, he loosed all who were in the prisons and abolished grievances and customs dues and did the oppressed
justice of the oppressor; wherefore the people prayed for him and loved him and invoked on him endurance of glory and kingship and length of
continuance [on life] and eternity of prosperity and happiness. Moreover, the troops submitted to him and the hosts from all parts of the kingdom,
and there came to him presents from all the lands. The kings obeyed him and many were his troops and his grandees, and his subjects lived with
him the most easeful and prosperous of lives..117. The Favourite and her Lover M.When Selim found himself in that sorry plight and considered
that wherewith he was afflicted of tribulation and the contrariness of his fortune, in that he had been a king and was now returned to shackles and
prison and hunger, he wept and groaned and lamented and recited the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? It chances whiles that the blind man escapes a pit,
Whilst he who is clear of sight falls into it..? ? ? ? ? A white one, from her sheath of tresses now laid bare And now again concealed in black,
luxuriant hair; (256).13. The Wolf and the Fox cxlviii.This was grievous to the princess and it irked her sore that he should not remember her; so
she called her slave- girl Shefikeh and said to her, "Go to El Abbas and salute him and say to him, 'What hindereth thee from sending my lady
Mariyeh her part of thy booty?'" So Shefikeh betook herself to him and when she came to his door, the chamberlains refused her admission, until
they should have gotten her leave and permission. When she entered, El Abbas knew her and knew that she had somewhat of speech [with him]; so
he dismissed his mamelukes and said to her, "What is thine errand, O handmaid of good?" "O my lord," answered she, "I am a slave-girl of the
Princess Mariyeh, who kisseth thy hands and commendeth her salutation to thee. Indeed, she rejoiceth in thy safety and reproacheth thee for that
thou breakest her heart, alone of all the folk, for that thy largesse embraceth great and small, yet hast thou not remembered her with aught of thy
booty. Indeed, it is as if thou hadst hardened thy heart against her." Quoth he, "Extolled be the perfection of him who turneth hearts! By Allah, my
vitals were consumed with the love of her [aforetime] and of my longing after her, I came forth to her from my native land and left my people and
my home and my wealth, and it was with her that began the hardheartedness and the cruelty. Nevertheless, for all this, I bear her no malice and
needs must I send her somewhat whereby she may remember me; for that I abide in her land but a few days, after which I set out for the land of
Yemen.".? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ee. Story of the Barber's Fifth Brother clx.So the girl's owner betook himself to the bazaar, where he found the youth
seated at the upper end of the merchants' place of session, selling and buying and taking and giving, as he were the moon on the night of its full,
and saluted him. The young man returned his salutation and he said to him, "O my lord, be not thou vexed at the girl's speech the other day, for her
price shall be less than that [which thou badest], to the intent that I may propitiate thy favour. If thou desire her for nought, I will send her to thee,
or if thou wouldst have me abate thee of her price, I will well, for I desire nought but what shall content thee; for that thou art a stranger in our land
and it behoveth us to entreat thee hospitably and have consideration for thee." "By Allah," answered the youth, "I will not take her from thee but at
an advance on that which I bade thee for her aforetime; so wilt thou now sell her to me for seventeen hundred dinars?" And the other answered," O
my lord, I sell her to thee, may God bless thee in her.".? ? ? ? ? To whom save thee shall I complain, of whom relief implore, Whose image came to
visit me, what while in dreams I lay?.Then said El Aziz to the King of Baghdad, "I would fain speak a word to thee; but do thou not exclude from
us those who are present. If thou consent unto my wish, that which is ours shall be thine and that which is incumbent on thee shall be incumbent on
us, (121) and we will be to thee a mighty aid against all enemies and opposites." Quoth Ins ben Cais, "Say what thou wilt, O King, for indeed thou
excellest in speech and attainest [the mark] in that which them sayest" So El Aziz said to him," I desire that thou give thy daughter Mariyeh in
marriage to my son El Abbas, for thou knowest that wherewithal he is gifted of beauty and loveliness and brightness and perfection and how he
beareth himself in the frequentation of the valiant and his constancy in the stead of smiting and thrusting." "By Allah, O king," answered Ins ben
Cais, "of my love for Mariyeh, I have appointed her disposal to be in her own hand; wherefore, whomsoever she chooseth of the folk, I will marry
her to him.".Then, when he rode to his house that he had bought, the shopkeeper and his wife came to him and gave him joy of his safety;
whereupon he ordered them three swift thoroughbred horses and ten dromedaries and an hundred head of sheep and clad them both in sumptuous
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dresses of honour. Then he chose out ten slave-girls and ten black slaves and fifty horses and the like number of she- camels and three hundred
head of sheep, together with twenty ounces of musk and as many of camphor, and sent all this to the King of Baghdad. When this came to Ins ben
Cais, his wit fled for joy and he was perplexed wherewithal to requite him. Moreover, El Abbas gave gifts and largesse and bestowed dresses of
honour upon great and small, each after the measure of his station, save only Mariyeh; for unto her he sent nothing..Ye chide at one who weepeth
for troubles ever new, iii. 30..The queen drank off her cup and bestowed on Tuhfeh a dress of cloth-of-pearl, fringed with red rubies, worth twenty
thousand dinars, and a tray wherein were ten thousand dinars..Presently, his friends and acquaintances among the merchants and people of the
market began to come up to him, by ones and twos, to give him joy, and said to him, laughing, "God's blessing on thee! Where an the sweetmeats?
Where is the coffee? (262) It would seem thou hast forgotten us; surely, the charms of the bride have disordered thy reason and taken thy wit, God
help thee! Well, well; we give thee joy, we give thee joy." And they made mock of him, whilst he gave them no answer and was like to tear his
clothes and weep for vexation. Then they went away from him, and when it was the hour of noon, up came his mistress, trailing her skirts and
swaying in her gait, as she were a cassia-branch in a garden. She was yet more richly dressed and adorned and more bewitching (263) in her
symmetry and grace than on the previous day, so that she made the passers stop and stand in ranks to look on her..70. Khusrau and Shirin and the
Fisherman dclvi.? ? ? ? ? j. The Unjust King and the Tither dcccxcix.Midmost that meadow was a palace soaring high into the air, with battlements
of red gold, set with pearls and jewels, and a two-leaved gate; and in the gateway thereof were much people of the chiefs of the Jinn, clad in
sumptuous apparel. When they saw the old man, they all cried out, saying, 'The Lady Tuhfeh is come!' And as soon as she reached the palace-gate,
they came all and dismounting her from the horse's back, carried her into the palace and fell to kissing her hands. When she entered, she beheld a
palace whereof never saw eyes the like; for therein were four estrades, one facing other, and its walls were of gold and its ceilings of silver. It was
lofty of building, wide of continence, and those who beheld it would be puzzled to describe it. At the upper end of the hall stood a throne of red
gold, set with pearls and jewels, unto which led up five steps of silver, and on the right thereof and on its left were many chairs of gold and silver;
and over the dais was a curtain let down, gold and silver wrought and broidered with pearls and jewels..Now, as destiny would have it, a certain
jeweller of the town had been robbed of ten pearls, like unto those which were with the merchant; so, when he saw the two pearls in the broker's
hand, he said to him, 'To whom do these pearls belong?' and the broker answered, 'To yonder man.' [The jeweller looked at the merchant and]
seeing him in sorry case and clad in tattered clothes, misdoubted of him and said to him (purposing to surprise him into confession), 'Where are the
other eight pearls?' The merchant thought he asked him of those which were in the gown and answered, 'The thieves stole them from me.' When the
jeweller heard his reply, he doubted not but that it was he who had taken his good; so he laid hold of him and haling him before the chief of the
police, said to him, 'This is the man who stole my pearls: I have found two of them upon him and he confesseth to the other eight.'.? ? ? ? ? When I
recall the season of love-delight with them, The sweet of sleep forsakes me, my body wastes amain..All this while the Khalif was diverting himself
with watching him and laughing, and at nightfall he bade one of the slave-girls drop a piece of henbane in the cup and give it to Aboulhusn to
drink. So she did as he bade her and gave Aboulhusn the cup, whereof no sooner had he drunken than his head forewent his feet [and he fell down,
senseless]. Therewith the Khalif came forth from behind the curtain, laughing, and calling to the servant who had brought Aboulhusn to the palace,
said to him, "Carry this fellow to his own place." So Mesrour took him up [and carrying him to his own house], set him down in the saloon. Then
he went forth from him and shutting the saloon-door upon him, returned to the Khalif, who slept till the morrow..? ? ? ? ? And hope thou not for
aught from me, who reck not with a folk To mix, who may with abjectness infect my royal line..When it was eventide, the king summoned the
vizier and bade him tell the [promised] story, "Hearkening and obedience," answered he. "Know, O king, that.Sailor and Hindbad the Porter,
Sindbad the, iii. 199..And the king bade him depart to his own house..? ? ? ? ? And I to you swore that a lover I was; God forbid that with treason
mine oath I ensue!.Then said the king, "Hast thou a need we may accomplish unto thee? For indeed we are exceeding beholden to thee for that
which thou didst in the matter of Hudheifeh and his folk." And he let cast over him a mantle of Egyptian satin, worth an hundred dinars. Moreover,
he bade his treasurer give him a thousand dinars and said to him, "O youth, take this in part of that which thou deserves! of us; and if thou prolong
thy sojourn with us, we will give thee slaves and servants." El Abbas kissed the earth and said, "O king, may grant thee abiding prosperity, I
deserve not all this." Then he put his hand to his poke and pulling out two caskets of gold, in each of which were rubies, whose value none could
tell, gave them to the king, saying, "O king, God cause thy prosperity to endure, I conjure thee by that which God hath vouchsafed thee, heal my
heart by accepting these two caskets, even as I have accepted thy present." So the king accepted the two caskets and El Abbas took his leave and
went away to the bazaar..At this the accursed Iblis was moved to delight and put his finger to his arse, whilst Meimoun danced and said, 'O Tuhfet
es Sudour, soften the mode; (201) for, as delight, entereth into my heart, it bewildereth my vital spirits.' So she took the lute and changing the
mode, played a third air; then she returned to the first and sang the following verses:.Therewith Nuzhet el Fuad rejoiced and said, "Indeed, this is an
excellent device." [Then Aboulhusn stretched himself out] forthright and she shut his eyes and tied his feet and covered him with the kerchief and
did what [else] her lord had bidden her; after which she rent her dress and uncovering her head, let down her hair and went in to the Lady Zubeideh,
crying out and weeping, When the princess saw her in this case, she said to her, "What plight is this [in which I see thee]? What is thy story and
what maketh thee weep?" And Nuzhet el Fuad answered, weeping and crying out the while, "O my lady, may thy head live and mayst thou survive
Aboulhusn el Khelia! For he is dead." The Lady Zubeideh mourned for him and said, "Alas for Aboulhusn el Khelia!" And she wept for him
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awhile. Then she bade her treasuress give Nuzhet el Fuad a hundred dinars and a piece of silk and said to her, "O Nuzhet el Fuad, go, lay him out
and carry him forth.".Then they went on a little, and thieves met them and despoiling them of that which remained with them, stripped them of their
raiment and took the children from them; whereupon the woman wept and said to her husband, 'O man, put away from thee this folly and arise, let
us follow the thieves, so haply they may have compassion on us and restore the children to us.' 'O woman,' answered he, 'have patience, for he who
doth evil shall be requited with evil and his wickedness shall revert upon him. Were I to follow them, most like one of them would take his sword
and smite off my head and slay me; but have patience, for the issue of patience is praised.' Then they fared on till they drew near a village in the
land of Kirman, and by it a river of water. So he said to his wife, 'Abide thou here, whilst I enter the village and look us out a place wherein we
may take up our lodging.' And he left her by the water and entered the village..Ten Viziers, The, i. 61.? ? ? ? ? Yea, they'd join me in pouring forth
tears and help me my woes to lament, And like unto me they'd become all wasted and tortured and pale..? ? ? ? ? I see yon like unto mankind in
favour and in form; But oxen, (37) verily, ye are in fashion and in deed..? ? ? ? ? e. The Barber's Story xxxi.Then they told the damsel, who came
forth and looked upon him and knew him not. But he knew her; so he bowed his head and wept. She was moved to compassion for him and gave
him somewhat and returned to her place, whilst the youth returned with the stewardess to the chamberlain and told him that she was in the king's
house, whereat he was chagrined and said, 'By Allah, I will assuredly contrive a device for her and deliver her!' Whereupon the youth kissed his
hands and feet. Then he turned to the old woman and bade her change her apparel and her favour. Now this old woman was goodly of speech and
nimble of wit; so he gave her costly and delicious perfumes and said to her, 'Get thee to the king's slave girls and sell them these [perfumes] and
make thy way to the damsel and question her if she desire her master or not.' So the old woman went out and making her way to the palace, went in
to the damsel and drew near her and recited the following verses:.The king approved her speech and bestowed on her a dress of honour and gave
her magnificent gifts; after which, for that his choice had fallen upon his younger son, Melik Shah, he married her with him and made him his heir
apparent and caused the folk swear fealty to him. When this came to the knowledge of his brother Belehwan and he was ware that his younger
brother had been preferred over him, his breast was straitened and the affair was grievous to him and envy entered into him and rancour; but he
concealed this in his heart, whilst fire raged therein because of the damsel and the kingship..Now the king's son was playing in the exercise-ground
with the ball and the mall, and the stone lit on his ear and cut it off, whereupon the prince fell down in a swoon. So they enquired who had thrown
the stone and [finding that it was Bihkerd,] took him and carried him before the prince, who bade put him to death. Accordingly, they cast the
turban from his head and were about to bind his eyes, when the prince looked at him and seeing him cropped of an ear, said to him, 'Except thou
wert a lewd fellow, thine ear had not been cut off.' 'Not so, by Allah!' answered Bihkerd. 'Nay, but the story [of the loss] of my ear is thus and thus,
and I pardoned him who smote me with an arrow and cut off my ear.' When the prince heard this, he looked in his face and knowing him, cried out
and said, 'Art thou not Bihkerd the king?' 'Yes,' answered he, and the prince said to him 'What bringeth thee here?' So he told him all that had
betided him and the folk marvelled and extolled the perfection of God the Most High..Son, The Rich Man and his Wasteful, i. 252..? ? ? ? ? O
blamer of me for the love of him who denieth his grace, Which be the delightsome of things, but those which the people deny?.82. Said ben Salim
and the Barmecides cccxcii.There was once in the land [of Egypt and] the city of Cairo, [under the dynasty] of the Turks, (84) a king of the valiant
kings and the exceeding mighty Sultans, by name El Melik ez Zahir Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari. (85) He was used to storm the Islamite
strongholds and the fortresses of the Coast (86) and the Nazarene citadels, and the governor of his [capital] city was just to the folk, all of them.
Now El Melik ez Zahir was passionately fond of stories of the common folk and of that which men purposed and loved to see this with his eyes and
hear their sayings with his ears, and it befell that he heard one night from one of his story-tellers (87) that among women are those who are
doughtier than men of valour and greater of excellence and that among them are those who will do battle with the sword and others who cozen the
quickest-witted of magistrates and baffle them and bring down on them all manner of calamity; whereupon quoth the Sultan, 'I would fain hear this
of their craft from one of those who have had to do theiewith, so I may hearken unto him and cause him tell.' And one of the story-tellers said, 'O
king, send for the chief of the police of the town.'."When I returned from my fifth voyage, I gave myself up to eating and drinking and passed my
time in solace and delight and forgot that which I had suffered of stresses and afflictions, nor was it long before the thought of travel again
presented itself to my mind and my soul hankered after the sea. So I brought out the goods and binding up the bales, departed from Baghdad,
[intending] for certain of the lands, and came to the sea-coast, where I embarked in a stout ship, in company with a number of other merchants of
like mind with myself, and we [set out and] sailed till we came among certain distant islands and found ourselves in difficult and dangerous
case..When Ibrahim heard this, he let fetch the thieves and said to them, 'Tell me truly, which of you shot the arrow that wounded me.' Quoth they,
'It was this youth that is with us.' Whereupon the king fell to looking upon him and said to him, 'O youth, acquaint me with thy case and tell me
who was thy father and thou shalt have assurance from God.' 'O my lord,' answered the youth, 'I know no father; as for me, my father lodged me in
a pit [when I was little], with a nurse to rear me, and one day, there fell in upon us a lion, which tore my shoulder, then left me and occupied
himself with the nurse and rent her in pieces; and God vouchsafed me one who brought me forth of the pit.' Then he related to him all that had
befallen him, first and last; which when Ibrahim heard, he cried out and said, 'By Allah, this is my very son!' And he said to him, 'Uncover thy
shoulder.' So he uncovered it and behold, it was scarred..When the poor man heard the merchant's story, he became desirous of marrying his
daughter. So he took her to wife and was vouchsafed of her exceeding love. Nor," added the vizier, "is this story more extraordinary than that of the
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rich man and his wasteful heir.".87. El Mamoun and the Pyramids of Egypt cccxcviii.? ? ? ? ? m. The Boy and the Thieves dcxxvii.The Fourth
Day..? ? ? ? ? The intercessor who to thee herself presenteth veiled Is not her like who naked comes with thee to intercede.'.Would God upon that
bitterest day, when my death calls for me, i. 47.29. Maan ben Zaideh and the three Girls dxxxii.? ? ? ? ? As if the maid the day resplendent and her
locks The night that o'er it spreads its shrouding darkness were..So he did this, and when it was night, he covered the pit with a light covering, so
that, whenas the vizier stepped upon it, it would give way with him. Then he sent to him and summoned him to the presence in the king's name, and
the messenger bade him enter by the privy door. So he entered in thereat, alone, and when he stepped upon the covering of the pit, it gave way with
him and he fell to the bottom; whereupon the king's brother fell to pelting him with stones. When the vizier saw what had betided him, he gave
himself up for lost; so he stirred not and lay still. The prince, seeing him make no motion, [deemed him dead]; so he took him forth and wrapping
him up in his clothes, cast him into the billows of the sea in the middle of the night. When the vizier felt the water, he awoke from the swoon and
swam awhile, till a ship passed by him, whereupon he cried out to the sailors and they took him up..? ? ? ? ? My tears flow still, nor aye of
bitterness I'm quit, Bewildered as I am betwixten hope and fear..When it was the day of the going-in, (110) Bihzad, of his haste and lack of
patience, betook himself to the wall, which was between himself and the princess's lodging and in which there was a hole pierced, and looked, so
he might see his bride, of his haste. But the bride's mother saw him and this was grievous to her; so she took from one of the servants two red-hot
iron spits and thrust them into the hole through which the prince was looking. The spits ran into his eyes and put them out and he fell down aswoon
and joyance was changed and became mourning and sore concern. See, then, O king," continued the youth, "the issue of the prince's haste and lack
of deliberation, for indeed his haste bequeathed him long repentance and his joy was changed to mourning; and on like wise was it with the woman
who hastened to put out his eyes and deliberated not. All this was the doing of haste; wherefore it behoveth the king not to be hasty in putting me to
death, for that I am under the grasp of his hand, and what time soever thou desirest my slaughter, it shall not escape [thee].".? ? ? ? ? The best of all
religions your love is, for in you Are love and life made easeful, untroubled and sincere..The king gave him leave for this and the vizier betook
himself to the queen and said to her, "I am come to thee, on account of a grave reproach, and I would have thee be truthful with me in speech and
tell me how came the youth into the sleeping-chamber." Quoth she, "I have no knowledge whatsoever [of it]" and swore to him a solemn oath
thereof, whereby he knew that she had no knowledge of the matter and that she was not at fault and said to her, "I will teach thee a device, wherewith thou mayst acquit thyself and thy face be whitened before the king." "What is it?" asked she; and he answered, saying, "When the king calleth
for thee and questioneth thee of this, say thou to him, 'Yonder youth saw me in the privy-chamber and sent me a message, saying, "I will give thee
a hundred jewels, to whose price money may not avail, so thou wilt suffer me to foregather with thee." I laughed at him who bespoke me with these
words and rebuffed him; but he sent again to me, saying, "An thou fall not in with my wishes, I will come one of the nights, drunken, and enter and
lie down in the sleeping-chamber, and the king will see me and kill me; so wilt thou be put to shame and thy face will be blackened with him and
thine honour abased."' Be this thy saying to the king, and I will presently go to him and repeat this to him." Quoth the queen, "And I also will say
thus.".? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Calender's Story xiv.There came one day an old woman [to the stuff-market], with a casket of precious workmanship,
containing trinkets, and she was accompanied by a damsel great with child. The old woman sat down at the shop of a draper and giving him to
know that the damsel was with child by the prefect of police of the city, took of him, on credit, stuffs to the value of a thousand dinars and
deposited with him the casket as security. [She opened the casket and] showed him that which was therein; and he found it full of trinkets
[apparently] of price; [so he trusted her with the goods] and she took leave of him and carrying the stuffs to the damsel, who was with her, [went
her way]. Then the old woman was absent from him a great while, and when her absence was prolonged, the draper despaired of her; so he went up
to the prefect's house and enquired of the woman of his household, [who had taken his stuffs on credit;] but could get no tidings of her nor lit on
aught of her trace..When it was the second day, the second of the king's viziers, whose name was Beheroun, came in to him and said, "God advance
the king! This that yonder youth hath done is a grave matter and a foul deed and a heinous against the household of the king." So Azadbekht bade
fetch the youth, because of the saying of the vizier; and when he came into his presence, he said to him, "Out on thee, O youth! Needs must I slay
thee by the worst of deaths, for indeed thou hast committed a grave crime, and I will make thee a warning to the folk." "O king," answered the
youth, "hasten not, for the looking to the issues of affairs is a pillar of the realm and [a cause of] continuance and sure stablishment for the
kingship. Whoso looketh not to the issues of affairs, there befalleth him that which befell the merchant, and whoso looketh to the issues of affairs,
there betideth him of joyance that which betided the merchant's son." "And what is the story of the merchant and his son?" asked the king. "O
king," answered the youth,.? ? ? ? ? q. Khelbes and his Wife and the Learned Man dccccvi.?STORY OF THE UNJUST KING AND THE
TITHER..The Fourteenth Night of the Month.
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